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HEN Mambo Dancer eased
past The Resdev Way to
score in a handicap at

Newcastle on January 11, he landed a trio
of significant firsts in doing so. Not only
was the So You Think gelding registering
his first success on the track, but he was
also recording a first win of the year for
Kingsley Park, and a first racecourse
success for the newly formed Kingsley
Park 9 – Ready To Run partnership.
Mambo Dancer, a half-brother to

Mambo Paradise and Mambo Rhythm
who both also won for Kingsley Park,
raced three times as a juvenile in 2016.
Gelded before his three-year-old career,
he reappeared in August and ran well on
his first three starts, finishing second
twice, then third. He appeared not to
enjoy the softer ground conditions which
so dominated the autumn, although he did
finish third in a Wolverhampton handicap
in early October. 
Sent to the Tattersalls Horses-in-

Training Sale, he was purchased by Mark
and included in the new Kingsley Park 9
– Ready To Run Partnership, with Poets
Society as the other horse in the KP9
team.
At a partnership morning at Kingsley

Park in November, Mark told partners
that he hoped Mambo Dancer might show
improvement for a step up in trip. The
furthest Mambo Dancer had been asked
to race as a three-year-old was a mile and
three-quarters. The Newcastle race, over
an extended two miles, was an early
chance to test Mark’s theory. Seven
runners went to post for what, on paper,
looked likely to be a highly competitive
event.
Ridden by Joe Fanning, Mambo

Dancer set off at the head of affairs, albeit
only at a steady pace. He was followed by
Mr Snoozy in second, with The Resdev
Way racing on the fence in third. The
favourite, Belle de Lawers, was held up at
the back of the field by Danny Tudhope.
The outsider of the party, Lady Clitico,

raced in fourth for much of the race, but
was sent into the lead with six furlongs
left to run. Mr Snoozy gave immediate
chase, while Mambo Dancer looked,
initially, as if he was tapped for speed.
The Resdev Way surged into the lead as
the field approached the quarter mile
pole, and the five-year-old looked set to
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record his fourth course win. However,
Mambo Dancer then began to stay on for
Joe. 
Having regained the lead inside the

final furlong, the gelding ran better the
further they went, and at the post he had
scored comfortably from The Resdev
Way, who was chased home by Gabrial’s
Star. The distances were one and a half
lengths and one and three-quarter lengths. 
This was an improved showing from

Mambo Dancer, whose manner of victory
suggested he needed every yard of the
increased trip. He thrilled the KP9
partners, giving them a first win from just
two runners!

Performance
The indifferent early pace suggests that

it would be wrong to read too much into
the form of the race, but it was very
encouraging to see Mambo Dancer so full
of running at the business end of the
event, and the performance augurs well
for his 2018 campaign.
Racing at Chelmsford on January 21

was delayed for over an hour due to
snow, but thankfully the weather didn’t
prevent Vale of Kent from making a
successful debut in the opener, a seven-
furlong maiden for three-year-olds and
upwards.
Of the seven horses who went to post

for this race, four had run previously and
three had been placed. Vale of Kent was
one of three debutants, but nonetheless

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Kodiac
gelding was well-supported in the market
and started a narrow favourite. He had the
worst of the draw, however, being drawn
on the wide outside of his field.
Vale of Kent, under Joe Fanning, was

smartly away, but with Peace Terms and
Di’s Pride also prominent early on, Joe
was forced to race a little wide in the
early stages. After three furlongs, Peace
Terms was able to grab the rail allowing
Joe to bring Vale of Kent to race on her
shoulder. 
Turning for home, Joe asked Vale of

Kent for his effort, and the gelding simply
powered clear of his field. Eased in the
closing stages, Vale of Kent was followed
home by I Was Only Joking, with
Michael Corleone taking third place.
The distances were four and a half
lengths and one and a quarter lengths.
Winning jockey Joe was pleased with

the gelding’s effort. 
“He was very professional,” he said,

“as most of Mark’s are. He’s done it well
but I don’t know what he beat. He’ll get
further in time.”
This is certainly an interesting horse.

He was purchased for 380,000gns as a
yearling at Book 2 of Tattersalls October
Yearling Sales in 2016. He is out of the
Halling mare, Red Vale, an unraced half-
sister to Uraib, who won the Grade 3
Buena Vista Handicap over a mile at
Santa Anita. 
Vale of Kent is a half-brother to Vale of

York, who won the Breeders’ Cup
Juvenile in 2009 for Godolphin, also at
Santa Anita. He is also a half-brother to
Iffraaj Pink, a winner over an extended
mile. 

Poet’s Society made it third time lucky
in 2018 when landing a seven-furlong
handicap at Chelmsford, appropriately
enough on Burns’ Night. Kingsley Park
9’s gelding, by Poet’s Voice, had finished
fifth at Southwell on January 9 before
going down by just a head at
Wolverhampton on January 15. Dropped
into a Class 4 event at Chelmsford on
January 25, Poet’s Society carried top
weight and started a narrow favourite for
the race.
Although this was the gelding’s 34th

career start, it was his first start over
seven furlongs. Jockey Joe Fanning had
Poet’s Society quickly away from the
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stalls, racing on the outer of
the early leader Call Out
Loud. Turning for home,
Call Out Loud held a narrow
advantage, while Espresso
Freddo was switched inside
to launch a challenge.

Inside the final furlong,
Espresso Freddo seemed to
be getting the upper hand,
but as Call Out Loud began
to beat a retreat, Poet’s
Society responded to Joe’s
riding to edge ahead in the
closing stages. At the post,
Poet’s Society won by half a
length from Espresso
Freddo, with The
Commendatore three-
quarters of a length back in
third. 

This was a gutsy effort by
Poet’s Society, who seemed to need every
last yard of the trip to assert his
superiority. This was his sixth career win;
four of his previous wins have been
scored over the minimum distance, and
one over six furlongs (at Chelmsford).

The three-year-old Aquarium made no
mistake when landing a novice auction
event over a mile at Lingfield on January
27, having impressed on his debut earlier
in the month.

The Leroidesanimeaux colt, bred by

Kirsten Rausing, ran in the colours of the
newly launched Kingsley Park Owners
Club, and gave the club its first winner.
Aquarium had performed with credit at
Kempton on January 10 when, in a field
of 12, he kept on well over a mile to
finish third behind Sir Hamilton, beaten
by two lengths.

At Lingfield, he faced eight rivals and,
as at Kempton, was partnered by PJ
McDonald, who is riding high in the All
Weather Jockeys’ standings. PJ sent him
to the head of affairs straight from the

stalls, and he was soon
joined by the slow-starting
Minute Mile. The pair
dominated the race and
were in pole position
turning for home.

Aquarium took the home
bend well and opened up an
advantage over Minute
Mile, pulling clear and
allowing PJ to ease him
home. At the post he had
beaten Minute Mile by a
length, with Pastoral
Dreams keeping on for
third, beaten three and
three-quarter lengths. 

Aquarium, acquired at
Tattersalls December
Yearling Sale in 2016, is out
of the Hernando mare,
Caribana. He is a half-

brother to the Group 1-placed mare,
Cubanita, who, as well as finishing
second in the Group 1 Grosser Preis von
Bayern at Munich, was a dual Group 3
winner. Cubanita stayed a mile and a half
well and it may be that Aquarium will
stay further than a mile in due course.

“I’d never sat on Aquarium before he
ran at Kempton,” winning jockey PJ
McDonald told the Klarion.

“He is a nice horse, and he’s going the
right way.”

Vale Of Kent under Joe Maughan 


